Spa Attica 21 moments...

Welcome to your destination, a place to enjoy and relax in the heart of Galicia,
surrounded by nature…
Immerse yourself in the universe of our facilities and relax with our wide variety of health,
beauty and wellness treatments that we have prepared for you.
Your experience begins...

MASSAGE THERAPY

HYDROTHERAPY

Expert hands to mobilize the tissues of your body and
achieve therapeutic and wellness effects.

Water combined with natural elements to experience the
best sensations.

LOCAL MASSAGES (couple cabin supplement : 10€)
Facial and scalp massage (face, scalp, neckline and neck. 20m
aprox.)
Back or legs calming massage (25m aprox.)
Back or legs deep massage (30m aprox.)
Hot stone massage (25m aprox.)
Foot reflexology massage (30m aprox.)
Anti-cellulite massage (45m aprox.)

Manual pressure jet session
Salt bath of your choice(Himalayan, cherry or grape)
Essence bath
Chocolate or seaweed bath

GENERAL MASSAGES (couple cabin supplement: 10€)
Children massage (25m aprox.)
Neurosedative massage (40m aprox.)
Body calming massage (40m aprox.)
Fully customized massage with aromatherapy (40m aprox.)
Extra body calming massage (60m aprox.)
Relieving massage (50m aprox.)
General hot stone massage (50m aprox.)
Four-hands massage (40m aprox.)

28€
33€
40€
35€
35€
50€

12€
23€
23€
28€

33€
42€
47€
48€
65€
65€
60€
82€

COMPLEMENTARY TREATMENTS
21€
23€

Mud local treatment
Pressotherapy

Treatments from

FACIAL BEAUTY TREATMENTS

BODY BEAUTY TREATMENTS
EXFOLIATION
Peeling with three kinds of salts
Delicious cinnamon and ginger gommage
Fully customized peel with aromatherapy
Peeling to taste (citrus / raspberry / rosehip)

30€
30€
30€
25€

HE / SHE TREATMENTS
Facial peel (20m aprox.)

25€

Fundamental treatments (1h aprox.)

48€

Basic skin hygiene, exfoliation and final cream.

Basic care and balance of the skin according to its type
(normal, sensitive, combination or oily, diffuse redness).

50€

Specific professional treatments (1h aprox.)
Designed to treat a specific skin problem
(sensitivity, oiliness, dryness and imperfections... ).

50€

Seasonal oxygenating treatment (1h aprox.)
Provides luminosity and skin protection in every season.
Limited edition.

Intensive treatments (1,15 – 1,30h aprox.)

80€

Powerful active ingredients linked to the work of the stetician
to treat and prevent skin aging.

WRAPPINGS
Essential oils wrapping
Seaweeds wrapping
Draining seaweed wrapping
Chocolate wrapping

23€
25€
30€
30€

HANDS AND FEET
Basic nails (file and paint)
Manicure
Pedicure
Hydration with paraffin hands/feet

12€
18€
30€
12€
Treatments from

PROGRAMS I

Relaxing days

Specific treatments

You can complete your day by choosing any of the following treatments:
pressotherapy session, local application of mud or body wrapping. With a 50%
discount(applicabletothesamepersononthesameday).

You can complete the following treatments with access to the Spa, purchasing your
ticket with a 50% discount (applicable to the same person on the same day).

BEAUTY
Spa access
Body or facial peeling (20 min)
RELAXING
Spa access
Calming massage to choose from: back or legs (25
min)

45€

42€

HEALTHY BACK (45 min)
Local mud treatment and back massage.

60€

48€

TIRED LEGS DETOX TREATMENT (1h)
Exfoliation, leg massage and session to choose
between: pressotherapy, salt bath or purifying mud.

80€

64€

SILHOUETTE: FIRMING AND ANTI-CELLULITE (2h)
Body peeling, draining seaweed wrapping, anti-cellulite
massage and pressotherapy session.

TOTAL WELLNESS
Spa access
Body calming massage (40 min)
120€
GREAT LUXURY RELAX
Spa access
Relaxing body and facial massage (1h)
Seasonal oxygenating facial treatment (1h)

Treatments from

PROGRAMS II

Evasion treatments

Couple rituals

By acquiring one of the Evasion programs, you can enjoy a 50%
discount on individual tickets to the Spa (applicable to the same
person on the same day).

By acquiring any of the following treatments, you can enjoy a 50%
discount on individual tickets to the Spa (applicable to the same
person on the same day).

BODY ESCAPE (60 min)
Gommage and massage, customized with a texture and
a perfume to choose from.
TRIP TO THE EAST (60 min)
Delicious gommage and general calming massage
scented with cinnamon and ginger.
HANAKASUMI (70 min)
Body scrub, foot massage and full massage. A unique
Japanese-inspired protocol with scents of cherry blossom and
lotus.

68€

68€

REMOVE TENSIONS AS A COUPLE (45 min aprox.)
Local mud treatment and back calming massage.

85€ couple

SWEET SENSATIONS AS A COUPLE (50 min aprox.)
Body peeling and chocolate wrapping.

95€ couple

CLOISTER WOODEN POOL AS A COUPLE (1h 30 min aprox.)

75€

75€
GOODBYE STRESS (80 min)
Relaxing bath with salts, local mud treatment and general
calming massage.

80€

Facial & body calming massage (50 min.), with essential oils.
End of the session with a moisturizing bath with essences and
grape bath salts, in the wooden pool.
Relaxation area. Romantic attentions.
GRAND CLOISTER AS A COUPLE (2 h aprox.)
Treatment of choice: Hanakasumi ritual or Oriental
Sensations as a couple. Contrasts to taste (sauna and
invigorating showers). Chromotherapy and sound bath
(see possibility of connecting your device and musical
selection). Relaxation area. Romantic attentions.

CHOCOLATE DELIGHT (90 min)
Raspberry or citrus body scrub, chocolate wrap and general
calming massage with cocoa oil.
85€
WELLNESS & BEAUTY (100 min)
Calming general massage and beauty facial session (Sothys
essential treatment).
105€
EXFOLIATING AND REMINERALIZING (120 min)
Body peeling with three salts, bath with Himalayan salts,
seaweed wrap and general calming and moisturizing massage.
Treatments from

170€ couple

200€ couple

SPA & GASTRONOMY
You can book your program on the indicated days, according to
availability, except holidays.

RELAX WITH FLAVOR (sunday to friday)
Spa session and a lunch or dinner in our snack bar.
The menu consists of a sandwich type snack or salad
or hamburger, etc. and water, soft drink or cane.
Adult: 35€ – Child up to 8 years: 16€

HEALTH AND GASTRONOMY (sunday to friday)
Spa session and a delicious lunch or dinner in our
Gastronomic Space.
The menu consists of a starter, a main course and
dessert. Includes bread, water and house wine.
Adult: 45€ – Child up to 11 years: 20€

THERMAL AREA
WATER AREA AND GYM
Adult Spa session
Children’s Spa session (children from 4 to 11 years,
included)
BONUSES
Bonus 10 tickets Sunday to Friday
Non-nominative. Expiration 1 year.

135€

SENIOR Bonus over 60

90€

10 tickets from Sunday to Friday. Expiration 1 year.
It is necessary to come with a bathing suit, swimming cap, flip flops and
a towel. We will provide one towel per person.
Additional towel rental: €2/Unit. Bathrobe rental: €5/Unit.
Check the items for sale in our store.

A DAY AT THE SPA (sunday to friday)
SPA ACCESS: Morning and afternoon session.
TREATMENTS: General calming massage (40 min) and fundamental
balancing facial treatment (1h).
The day completed with a fantastic lunch or dinner in our
Gastronomic Space.
Adult: 142€
Treatments from

28€
14€

SPA GIFT VOUCHERS
We offer customized cards with your selection of
treatments or gift vouchers for the amount you
choose.

A safe destination with the mandatory sanitary measures to protect us all and
continue enjoying Attica21 Spa Villalba experiences and moments.
Check our website for the current schedules of our facilities.

SPA BOOKINGS
Previous reservation is required for all Spa services..
Phone number: 98251 5000
spa@attica21hotels.com
www.attica21hotels.com
C/ Charca do Alligal, s/n - 27830 Villalba - Lugo (Spain)

